
heart disease is greatly elevated and for whom clear bene-
fit from alcohol consumption has been amply demon-
strated. However, they argued that these conclusions do
not apply to the general population.

They also argued that mortality should not be the
only important health outcome receiving consideration,
because alcohol’s main effect is seen in morbidity and
disability data. According to the Global Burden of Dis-
ease Study, worldwide alcohol consumption is responsi-
ble for 2.2% of all deaths, 2.5% of all life years lost due
to death and 6% of all life years lost due to disability.
Further, they felt that the public might misconstrue the
moderate-drinking message and drink excessively for
“health” reasons, while heavy drinkers will use published
benefits as an excuse to drink more.

Goldberg and Wolkoff both scoffed at that notion.
“People who use statements about the health benefits of
alcohol to drink excessively would have done so any-
way,” said Wolkoff. In fact, he argued that it is “unethi-
cal” for physicians to fail to present all sides of a health
issue. He said doctors have a duty to inform patients

about the health benefits of responsible drinking “just as
we would inform them about the health benefits of jog-
ging and eating broccoli.”

In the end, the most persuasive argument raised by the
Yes side probably surrounds the money that might be
saved through widespread, moderate consumption of alco-
hol. According to statisticians at Harvard, Americans
would save up to $50 billion a year on health care if the en-
tire adult American population drank up to 2 drinks a day.

“This would translate into $5 billion here in Canada,”
said Goldberg, “and by Jove, our health care system
could badly do with these dollars.”

The proposal was carried by a large majority of dele-
gates, who were in favour of having the college publish
information on the health benefits of moderate drinking.
It’s expected that a synopsis of the debate will make its
way into the Royal College Annals, after which the col-
lege will be asked to review its existing policy.

In Canada, moderate drinking is defined as less than 9
drinks a week for women and less than 14 drinks a week
for men. ß

Harrison
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Doing business with industry is now almost an in-
evitable part of medical research, given the dearth of
public funding, but this change in funding sources is
also changing the rules on financial disclosure. This was
readily apparent during the Royal College’s 1998 an-
nual meeting in Toronto: a new college policy means
that all speakers have to disclose any conflict of interest
— read financial ties with industry — prior to making a
scientific presentation. And you have to know that
speakers are taking the disclosure rules seriously when,
during a debate on the merits of moderate alcohol con-
sumption, several of the debaters confessed to owning
wine cellars before making their presentations.

This disclosure rule was initiated before publication
of a late-1997 study by University of Toronto internist
Allan Detsky, but his findings have undoubtedly lent
credence to the college’s move. Detsky discovered an
almost ubiquitous relationship between authors who
supported the safety of calcium-channel blockers
(CCBs) and the drug companies that make them.

As he reminded physicians attending the annual
meeting, 96% of authors whose publications were clas-
sified as supportive of CCBs had a financial relation-
ship with a CCB manufacturer. This compared with
33% of authors whose publications were found to be
critical of calcium-channel blockers. As well, authors

who were critical of CCBs were also much less likely
than authors who supported the drug to have financial
relationships with manufacturers of other drugs.

“We concluded that if you were supportive of CCBs,
you were more likely to have financial relationships
with any manufacturer,” said Detsky.

Asked if he thought publication of his findings had
prompted more extensive disclosure among authors
and speakers in general, Detsky said that the Federal
Drug Administration in the US released a new policy
governing disclosure several months after his article ap-
peared in the New England Journal of Medicine. How-
ever, he noted that this may have been a coincidence.

Detsky stressed that physicians have to recognize
what a conflict of interest is before they will feel com-
pelled to disclose it. “In talking to many authors, they
do not see [a relationship with industry] as a conflict of
interest,” he said in an interview.

“I’m not against relationships with pharmaceutical
companies because they can’t do business without us
and we can’t do business without them. But authors
and editors need to be more sensitive to the issue of
how they disclose this information. To me it’s simple: if
revealing a previously undisclosed relationship would
be embarrassing to you, you’re better off disclosing it
right up front.”

Conflict-of-interest issues face increasing scrutiny
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